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Running Six Days a Week!
Standard Daytime Service:
20 - minute loop along 3rd, 4th and 5th Avenues
between 7:30am & 5:00pm
Stops at Pullman Square (Visual Arts Center,
Huntington’s Kitchen), Keith Albee & More!
Evening service:
30-minute loop, route extended to include
5th Avenue Kroger from 5:00pm to 11:30pm
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LATE NIGHT
Friday:
7:30am-3am
Saturday:
3pm-3am
DOWNLOAD ROUTESHOUT
WWW.TTA-WV.COM
(304) 529-7433
Marshall students
ride FREE with I.D.
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Student body 
president,  VP 
election debate
RYAN FISCHER | THE PARTHENON
Student body president and vice presidential candidates, from left, Emily Kinner, Matt Jarvis, Alex Parlock and Daniel Parlock, debated Monday leading up to the opening of 
the polls. Voting will take place Tuesday and Wednesday.
By SADIE HELMICK
THE PARTHENONThe Student Government Association held their second presidential debate Monday in Marco’s Basement of the Memorial Student Center. Incumbent President and Vice President Matt Jar-vis and Emily Kinner went head-to-head with Alex Parlock and Daniel Parlock for the last time before voting opens on March 14 and 15.Topics debated included budget cuts in the state and at Marshall, LGBTQ rights, the Sodexo contract and stu-dent and campus safety. Moderated by Tom Jenkins of The Parthenon and Matthew Groves of WMUL, the candi-dates were asked a series of student questions and concerns. Jarvis reinforced that his and Kinner’s platform is based on the well-being of the students.“Allowing people to be valued, re-spected and loved as sons and daughters of Marshall, regardless of belief, culture or sexual orientation,” Jarvis said. “We want to give equal opportunity to every-one on campus.”Alex Parlock, a military veteran running for president, said he values serving the com-munity and unity within the student body.“This is something that I am invested in,” Alex Parlock said. “We grew up here. We have lived here for 23 years. This is our community; this is our hometown. We are doing this as a service.”Jarvis said he is “impressed” with the association and how they have reached out to students and the com-munity, but agrees students need to get more involved. “I have really been impressed with our 
administration, organization and Mar-shall as a whole progressing forward this year,” Jarvis said. “Look at campus a year ago, looking at it now and looking at where we will be, I am really impressed and happy in our success in Marshall. Ob-viously the organization isn’t perfect, but we are a student government. At the end of the day, we are just students.”Alex Parlock wants SGA to get more in-volved in the student body.“We need to get from SGA to the stu-dent body,” Alex Parlock said. “We need to get rid of the ‘country club feel,’ be-cause it seems like select group or invite only to the student body. A lot of them do not know what is going on in there. We need to make this a more competi-tive election.”The Parlock platform wants to in-corporate more student involvement by providing more electronic message boards around campus and in housing buildings on campus. Not disagreeing of the necessity of getting the message out, Jarvis cited the 
Office of Communications which found that the best ways to get reach students 
is through word of mouth, physical flyers and then digital signs.Jarvis insured that cutting programs is the last thing they want to do and, with Marshall University President Jerry Gil-bert, they try to protect those funds.The Parlock brothers, however, see the need for cuts if the students aren’t using these organizations, but wants the SGA to reach out more to West Virginia state representatives.Both parties are looking to help with the negotiation of the contracts with So-dexo Dining Services, but they know this 
is not easy.Alex Parlock said there is “a lot of wig-gle room in big contracts.”Jarvis said these negotiations are not easy, but they have been in contact with Marshall’s legal counsel, Gilbert and So-dexo representatives this past year.“Unfortunately, there isn’t that wiggle room necessarily because contracts are a very black and white thing,” Jarvis said.Audience questions focused on social issues, mostly regarding rights of LG-BTQ citizens and INTO Students. Under the Parlock platform, the brothers are looking for absolute unity rather than “segmentation” of people.  The Jarvis-Kinner platform said these issues are very personal and emotional.“People are treated differently in this country,” Jarvis said. “These problems are very real and these aren’t things that can scroll across the screen and be solved. These things are important and need to be talked about.”
The final topic debated was concerning campus safety. Both parties are wanting to make Marshall’s campus safer and more appealing to outsiders. The Parlock brothers want to incorporate the mobile app called “Campus Safe,” which is a mo-bile version of the “Blue Buttons” around campus. Jarvis and Kinner want to al-low MU Alert to reach out to more areas than just areas directly around campus, but they also want to provide additional lighting around campus.Voting begins March 14 and lasts until March 15. Voting is accessible through Student Services in MyMU under the eVoter Election tab.
Sadie Helmick can be contacted at 
helmick32@marshall.edu.
“We need to get rid of  the ‘country club feel,’ 
because it seems like select group or invite only to 
the student body. A lot of  them do not know what is 
going on in there.”
- Alex Parlock, SGA presidential candidate
“People are treated differently in this country. These 
problems are very real and these aren’t things that can 
scroll across the screen and be solved. These things are 
important and need to be talked about.”
- Matt Jarvis, SGA presidential candidate
The Candidate’s Platforms
Jarvis/Kinner Campaign:
> Budget concerns - minimize effects on students
> Campus renovations and additions - creating an 
interfaith prayer and meditation room in the MSC
> Diversifying the student experience - developing 
relationships with international students
> LGBTQ+ - implementing more gender inclusive 
restrooms on campus
Parlock/Parlock Campaign:
> Student safety - making students feel safe on and 
around campus with the use of  an MUPD mobile app
> Community involvement - implement mass texts for 
events in Herd Happenings
> Campus life - lower SODEXO’s required royalties
* Students can vote online 
Tuesday and Wednesday.
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By KYLEE HURLEY
THE PARTHENONThe West Virginia House of Delegates has recently pro-posed a bipartisan bill that would work to establish a committee to prepare for state 
flooding protection and a re-lated council.Speaker Tim Armstead posted a press release out-lining House Bill 2935, which was introduced in the House March 10.The bill comes after the devastation produced by the flooding last summer June 2016. The press releases notes how the bill is supported by biparti-san members of the House who represent counties that were 
damaged by the floods.According to the text of the bill found on the West Virginia Legislature website, HB 2935 would serve “to establish the state Flood Pro-tection Planning Council and authorize certain duties; and establish a Joint Legislative Committee on Flooding.” Armstead’s press release notes who will serve on the State Flood Protection Plan-ning Council, which would 
include the director of the Division of Natural Re-sources, among others. Concerning the Joint Legis-lative Committee on Flooding, the press release from Arm-stead outlined how the committee will be composed of 10 bipartisan lawmakers from both chambers. The introduction of HB 2935 comes shortly after United States Sens. Shelley Moore Capito and Joe Man-chin released statements on their websites last month saying the U.S. Department of Homeland Security’s Fed-eral Emergency Management Agency will be contributing $1.9 million to counties in West Virginia that suffered immense damage in last sum-mer’s floods.“While we may not be able to 
prevent future floods, my goal is that this council and legis-lative committee will help us establish better warning sys-tems for our citizens and ways to mitigate the severity of fu-ture disasters,” Armstead said in his press release on HB 2935.The press release also says the Speaker sponsored and introduced a related 
bill, HB 2869, on March 9.The introduced version of the bill can be found on the West Virginia Legislature website.The purpose of HB 2869 “is to provide that certain state employees may be granted a leave of absence with pay while providing assistance as an essential member of an emer-gency aid provider during a declared state of emergency.”House Bill 2869 was in-troduced and sent to the House Judiciary Committee for further consideration on March 9.As for the bipartisan bill HB 2935, summarized on the West Virginia Legislature website as “relating to state flood protection planning,” it has since been sent to the House Government Organiza-tion Committee for discussion. The press release provided by Armstead notes the West Virginia Legislature passed HB 2796 last session, which served a similar purpose as the recent bill, HB 2935, and it was vetoed by former Gov. Earl Ray Tomblin.
Kylee Hurley can be 
contacted at hurley40@
marshall.edu.
W.Va. House of Delegates working 
to strengthen flood recovery efforts
The raging Gauley River passes under a bridge filled with debris June 2016, the day after floods devastated 
parts of Southern West Virginia.
By PAUL J. WEBER
ASSOCIATED PRESSThe trendsetting South by Southwest music festival is all about the next big thing, but the heated politics of the mo-ment is stealing the show.Tensions over immigration have put a heavy air over the typically breezy weeklong mu-sic bash that begins Monday in Austin and includes headliners The Avett Brothers, Weezer and the Wu-Tang Clan, along with roughly 2,000 other acts from around the world.It’s more than just prom-ises of bands using SXSW as a stage for politically-charged performances in the wake of President Donald Trump’s ex-ecutive orders on immigration: The festival has come under 
fire itself for warning interna-tional artists that bad behavior could result in it making a call to U.S. immigration agents.Unrelated, but still stok-ing concerns, was the Italian band Soviet Soviet posting on Facebook on Friday that it was denied entry into the U.S. Soviet Soviet claimed U.S. cus-
toms officials in Seattle said the band members needed work visas, but the band says it didn’t believe work visas 
were required for a promo-tional and unpaid tour.Trump’s revised travel ban blocks new visas for people from six predominantly Muslim countries including Somalia, Iran, Syria, Sudan, Libya and Yemen. It also temporarily shuts down the U.S. refugee program. Unlike the original order, the new one says current visa hold-ers won’t be affected, and it removes language that would give priority to reli-gious minorities.Matthew Covey, a New York-based immigration attorney who helps inter-national performers obtain visas to enter the U.S., said the travel ban has unsettled artists who are not even from the impacted countries.“Everybody is worried now,” Covey said “We’re getting calls from Danish jazz musicians saying, ‘Am I going to be OK?’ Yeah, probably. You’re a Danish jazz musician. But everybody is on edge.”Covey is helping put on a SXSW showcase of artists exclusively from the list of banned countries in response to Trump’s order, although none of the performers 
currently live in those nations.SXSW organizers had quickly come out against Trump’s travel ban, but later found themselves on the defensive over a contract provision warn-ing that “SXSW will notify the appropriate U.S. immigration authorities” if an performer acts in ways that “adversely af-
fect the viability of their official SXSW showcase.”The language set off a storm of criticism and at least one performer announced plans to cancel. Organizers said the clause was a safeguard in the event of an artist doing some-thing egregious — such as 
flouting rules about pyrotech-nics or starting a brawl — but pledged to remove it from fu-ture contracts.Zane Lowe, who runs Ap-ple’s Beats 1 Radio and will be a keynote speaker at the fes-tival, said he has taken more 
notice lately of music reflect-ing the times.“I don’t believe that we’re in an era of a movement,” Lowe said. “But I believe that we’re in an era where, more than it has been in recent times, what’s go-ing on in and around the music is going to have a very direct impact on what’s made.”
South by Southwest music festival, 
takes stances on politcal issues
Former Vice President Joe Biden outlines his plan for the Biden cancer initiative during a panel at SXSW 
at the Austin Convention Center in Austin, Texas, on Sunday.
ASSOCIATED PRESS
By ADAM STEPHENS
THE PARTHENONA Marshall University soror-ity is taking steps to help the community by raising funds for their philanthropy pro-gram. The Marshall sorority Delta Zeta hosted a table in the Memorial Student Center Monday to sell tickets for their upcoming fundraiser they call Cheeseburger In Paradise.The fundraiser will take place at the Delta Zeta Sorority house March 29 from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Students can either purchase tickets in advance or buy them on the day of the event for $5.“This is our main ways and means event,” said Shannon Neale, the sorority alumni relations chair. “We’re doing a cheeseburger bar with top-pings, a side of onion rings, dessert and a drink.” Students who can’t make it to the event have the option of having their food delivered to them from noon to 2 p.m. “We are doing campus, and even frat row, a lot of our cus-tomers are in fraternities,” Neale said. “We deliver to the 
houses, apartments, and we do a lot of deliveries to professors 
in offices too.”The money raised by this fundraiser will allow Delta Zeta to fund and host other events with the goal of raising money for charitable organi-zations, such as the Starkey Hearing Foundation, which provides hearing aids to those in need. Delta Zeta recently raised money for the Starkey Hear-ing Foundation by hosting a volleyball tournament with fellow Marshall sorority Al-pha Sigma, where participants paid an entry fee to play.“We just did Spike for a Cure and that was with Alpha Sig, that was a volleyball tourna-ment where a lot of fraternities and sororities and even some people on the intramural vol-leyball teams would play,” Neale said. “It’s usually some-thing athletic based to get people outside and moving.”Sorority member Jasmine Albury said most of their fun-draising comes from others who are in the Greek com-munity, however they are 
trying to reach out to the rest of campus. “Most of our fundrais-ing comes from the Greek community, but we like to have a table out here to get the rest of campus involved with us,” Albury said. “Ob-viously, we have tighter connections to the other so-rorities and fraternities, but we always like to come over to get it out in the commu-nity, have them come over to our house and see what we’re all about and to learn about our philanthropy.” Albury also said that be-cause the fundraiser is being held the week following Spring Break, students who attend the fundraiser may be able to feel like they are still on vacation. “It’s extending your Spring Break a little bit,” Albury said. “Cheeseburger in Para-dise is going to be a little bit of a beachy theme, so maybe it can extend your Spring Break a little longer.” 
Adam Stephens can be con-
tacted at stephens149@
marshall.edu
Sorority selling cheeseburgers 
to fundraise for philanthropy
By KARENANN FLOUHOUSE
THE PARTHENONYoung Life’s ministry is 
growing as they welcomed five new student leaders to their multiple outreach teams across the county.The students met Sunday to celebrate the leadership ap-pointments of Sadie Helmick and Ben O’Dell to the Mar-shall team, Emily Lewis to the Huntington High team, Emily Hershberger to the Huntington East Middle team and Bryan McGlone to the Huntington Middle team. “I’m so excited. My whole family has gone to school here and I’m just excited to make an impact on this campus for Christ,” O’Dell, a freshman majoring in English education, said. New leaders brought friends and parents with them to cel-ebrate the night with cupcakes and confetti. As each new leader was announced, the area director, Brad Bucklad, 
and staff member, Alli Childers, showered each student with confetti from confetti cannons. While Sunday was a party for new leaders, it is a long process 
to become a certified Young Life leader. 
The first part of the process is an application, followed by an interview process. Bucklad said applicants will not receive an interview unless they are personally known by the staff at Young Life beforehand. This is to ensure the new leaders will be assigned to the schools 
and areas most beneficial to all and to ensure the call to minis-try is true.“We want to know that they have a growing healthy rela-tionship with Christ,” Bucklad said. “A willingness to go into places that are hard, to befriend kids that maybe don’t have a lot of friends, or are pretty lost and hurting, knowing that eventu-ally they might be able to share the gospel with them.”After going through the 
interview process, it then be-comes a question of placement. Young Life has outreach pro-grams at both Cabell Midland and Huntington High School, as well as multiple middle schools in the city of Huntington and at Marshall University.“We didn’t place a leader at Cabell Midland because 
we have five leaders [there] and it’s a pretty well rounded team,” Bucklad said. “There were other places we thought could use some help. Mar-shall University has 13,350 students; we could have 20 leaders at Marshall and it’s not enough.”The leaders on campus are responsible for organizing the weekly Young Life large and small group meetings, social outings and tailgates. Young Life’s weekly meet-ings are Tuesdays at 9 p.m. in Harris Hall 134.
Karenann Flouhouse can 
be contacted flouhouse@
marshall.edu.
New Young L i fe 
leaders announced
 CHRISTIAN TYLER RANDOLPH | VIA WEST VIRGINIA PRESS ASSOCIATION
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MAKING WIENIES
GREAT AGAIN!
Herd aim to for outdoor season success
TRACK AND FIELD
HERDZONE
Several teams competed at the Marshall Invite earlier this season at the Chris Cline Indoor Athletic Facility. The Herd open their outdoor season March 17 at the Bob Davidson Spring 
Kickoff in High Point, North Carolina.
By PATRICK O’LEARY
THE PARTHENONAfter a record-breaking indoor season, the Marshall University women’s track and field team looks to con-tinue the success it had in its indoor season to the outdoor season. In the indoor season, the team as a whole finished seventh out of 13 conference teams at the Conference USA Indoor Track and Field Championships. Addition-ally, nine school records were tied or broken during the indoor season.Junior Barkley Castro (800 meter and 1000m) and sophomore Adriana Cook (3000m and 5000m) each broke two school records. Senior Andrea Porter broke the record in the 1-mile. The distance medley relay team of Madeline Armstrong, Breanna Hargrove, Barkley Castro and Andrea Porter 
broke the school record. Throwers Elena Marchand (shot put) and Hasana Clark (weight throw) each broke a school record. Fresh-man Safiyyah Mitchell and Danere’a White miracu-lously both tied the school record in the 300m dash.“I think that indoor really showed me that I, and the rest of the team, are capa-ble of competing with the top girls in our conference,” Barkley Castro said. “I’m ex-cited to take on some more challenges this outdoor season. We are continuing to get stronger and I think that if we keep working and stay healthy, the success from indoor will carry right over to outdoor.”Among the most excited for Marshall’s successes was head coach Jeff Small. Small has been the head coach of Marshall cross country/track and field for nearly 20 
years now. Over this past in-door season he saw the eight records go down, some of which had been previously held for as long as 14 years. “After a record setting in-door campaign we are really looking forward to this out-door season,” Small said. “We had a good period of training since the conference indoor championships which will help us pick up where we left off when we get outside.”There are several small changes between indoor and outdoor season. While the weight throw is an in-door-only throwing event, the hammer throw takes its place in outdoor track and field. Additionally, the javelin, discus, 400 me-ter hurdles, steeplechase, 10,000 meter run and the 4x100 meter relay are regu-lar outdoor events. One of the most antici-pated events for Marshall 
is the javelin throw. Sopho-more Heidi Heiniger finished second last year as a fresh-man in the javelin in the C-USA Outdoor Champion-ships with a heave of 43.01 meters (141 feet, 1 inch). The team gains graduate transfer Alexis Montes, who competed for West Liberty University and finished sev-enth last year at the NCAA Division II Outdoor Track and Field Championships. “[Heiniger and Montes] give us a good opportunity to score more points,” as-sistant coach for throwing events Travis Coleman said. “These are two kids who can potentially punch a ticket to go to the first round of the NCAA Championships and maybe have a shot of mak-ing the finals.”In last year’s outdoor season, current senior An-tonique Butler qualified for the NCAA Division I East 
Preliminary Champion-ships, the first round of the collegiate track and field championship, in the triple jump. Her personal best mark of 12.76 meters (41 feet 10 inches) was set at the University of North Florida Spring Break Invitational last season. The team starts its outdoor season at the High Point Uni-versity Bob Davidson Spring Kick-Off in High Point, North Carolina. Thursday, com-bined events such as the heptathlon get underway. The majority of events take place on Friday and Saturday. Following the meet, the team will then head to Florida for spring break in Jacksonville, Florida. After a week train-ing in the Florida heat, the team will compete in the UNF Spring Break Invitational. 
Patrick O’Leary can be 
contacted at oleary7@
marshall.edu.
By PATRICK O’LEARY
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall University soft-ball team continued its hot start to the season over the weekend in a three-game sweep over the University of Texas San-Antonio at the Dot Hicks Softball Field in Huntington. The team moved to 17-4 overall and is now 3-0 in Conference USA play. The team outscored the Roadrun-ners 24-8 over the three games. “We had some impressive numbers this weekend,” head coach Shonda Stanton said. “We scored 24 runs on the weekend in three games. That’s a great start to conference play. This group can do some special things this year. The good news is we’re not where we need to be at yet, we need to get better. On the whole, I’m very proud of this group.”Senior Jordan Dixon started on the mound for both game 
one Saturday and the third game of the series on Sunday. She pitched a complete game in both outings, going the full seven innings both games. She allowed only one hit Saturday and 11 total between her two starts. Between the two games, she gave up a combined four earned runs, struck out 19 Roadrunner batters and only walked one UTSA batter.Despite the cold weather, the Herd combined for seven home runs on the weekend, including two each from senior Shaelynn Braxton and junior Taylor Mc-Cord. The two each hit multiple home runs in the same game, as McCord had two homers in game two, while Braxton had two hom-ers in game three. “It was a good day for me offen-sively,” Braxton said. “My coaches were talking to me about my pitch selection and making sure 
I was picking good pitches and attacking those pitches aggres-sively. And that’s just one of the hardest things about the sport.”Of the 12 Conference USA teams, Marshall is only one of three schools to start out con-ference play 3-0 (along with North Texas and Western Ken-tucky). The Herd also has the fewest amount of overall losses 
with four. The team is confident 
after a series sweep in their first of eight C-USA series.“With this group we’ve got a great opportunity to go practi-cally undefeated throughout conference play as long as we 
take care of ourselves,” Braxton said. “We expect to come out and sweep every single week-end and obviously it’s hard to beat a team three times in a row, but when you’re able to do that, it’s amazing.”The team now shifts focus to a non-conference matchup at Ohio University Wednesday at 4 p.m. The team then resumes Confer-ence USA play on Saturday at Charlotte. The 49ers lost two out of three games at Louisiana Tech this past weekend. 
Patrick O’Leary can be 
contacted at oleary7@mar-
shall.edu.
SOFTBALL
Marshall continues hot start after weekend sweep over UTSA
#ICYMI
@HerdWBB
Daniel Resigns as Herd 
Women’s Basketball 
Coach #OneHerd
MU hosts 2017 Pro Day
By the Numbers
Standings
Softball
EAST
T1 - Marshall (3-0, 17-4)
      WKU  (3-0, 16-9)
 3   Charlotte  (1-2, 16-10)
T5 - FIU   (0-0, 22-6)
      FAU   (0-0, 15-9)
7 -  Middle Tenn. (0-3, 9-11)
The Herd hosted their annual 
Pro Day last week at “the 
Cline.” In total, 13 
Marshall athletes 
competed in front of 
over a dozen scouts 
Wednesday.
Seventeen Marshall 
football players 
have been drafted 
to the NFL since 2000, when QB 
Chad Pennington was taken 18th 
overall by the New York Jets. 
This year’s draft takes place in 
Philadelphia April 27 through 
April 29.
17
HERDZONE
The Marshall softball team has started off the new season on a hot 
streak, winning 17 games and achieving an undfeated record in 
Conference USA play. The Herd swpet UTSA in their conference-opening 
weekend series last weekend. Marshall begins a weekend series against 
C-USA foe Charlotte March 18, opening with a double-header, followed 
by a single game March 19 to cap the series.
THE WEEK AHEAD
MARCH 14
Baseball 
VS. Ohio U. (3 p.m.)
Huntington, West Virginia
MARCH 15
Softball 
At Ohio U. (4 p.m.)
Athens, Ohio
MARCH 17
Baseball
VS. UTSA (4 p.m.)
Huntington, West Virginia
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peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress 
of grievances.
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Opinion
The West Virginia legislature has introduced a much-needed bill regarding public school ed-ucation about dating violence, domestic abuse and sexual vio-lence prevention.House Bill 2974 is spon-sored by a number of Cabell County delegates, such as Reps. Chad Lovejoy and Sean Hornbuckle.Marshall University pro-motes programs and services for the prevention of these al-ready. The Women’s Center on campus sponsors programs to make students aware of these issues. Incoming freshmen are required to attend a course about sexual assault as a part of orientation. The MU – It’s on You! Campaign, a combined 
effort of the Women’s Center, Counseling Services, Housing and Residence Life, Marshall 
INTO, The Office of Student Conduct, Student Health and the MU Community to Prevent Interpersonal Violence on our campus, works to promote by-stander intervention.Bystander intervention is a strategy for the prevention of violence, whether it be for sex-ual assault, partner violence, bullying or sexual harassment. The “bystander effect” typically deters individuals from helping in situations where they ob-serve abuse taking place.Simple education like this should not be introduced for 
the first time in college be-cause it is not an issue that 
affects only adults. According to RAINN, people of the ages 12 to 34 are the highest risk years for rape and sexual assault.We can’t ignore the world that we currently live in. Sadly, children have to deal with harsh situations, and they should be aware of ways to step in when needed.HB 2974 does not propose telling students anything they should not be exposed to at a young age. Obviously, there are certain conversa-tions that someone can have with an 18-year-old that should not be had with an 11-year-old. The bill would re-quire the education to remain age-appropriate.West Virginia is known as a 
more conservative state, so this bill is a step in the right direction in regard to educat-ing students about the world around them. They may not be able to recognize abusive relationships if they’ve never heard about domestic violence prevention. They may not be able to step in when they’re a bystander to assault if they’ve never learned about interven-tion methods.An evidence-based program to educate students starting at a young age could work to bring down the high statistics of sexual assaults on college campuses, as well as helping children to handle situations more effectively throughout their lives.
PARTHENON FILE PHOTO
Men put on heels and walk a mile for sexual assault victims as part of Sexual Assault Awareness Month in April 2015.
COLUMN EDITORIAL
State domestic abuse, sexual 
assault bill step in right direction 
COMMON
MISCONCEPTIONS
By HENRY WANG
CHINESE MARSHALL STUDENTIn my personal opinion, I don’t think many Americans are interested in Chinese cul-ture, except for those who study Chinese culture or are very in-terested in Chinese history. So, it’s not surprising that there are a lot of misconceptions about Chinese culture for them. I am going to talk about my personal experiences with the following.First of all, most Americans think every Chinese can play Kung fu. According to my per-sonal experience, there was a kid who asked me, “Can every Chinese play Kung fu?” I think it’s because there were a lot of Kung fu movies back then, and they are very famous around the world. Also, some Kung fu stars are well-known in Holly-wood, such as Bruce Lee, Jackie Chan and Jet Li. This could in-accurately make some people think that everybody plays Kung fu in China. The other one, if there is a group of people gathering around, talking in Chinese 
loudly in the public place, I noticed that some Americans might stare. Personally, I don’t like to talk loudly in the public place, I think this is not a good behavior at all. However, some Chinese visitors might have this bad habit, because I have this feeling too, I hate people talk-ing loudly. I am from Beijing, there are millions of tourists from other cities that come to Beijing every year, I have met a lot of tourist groups, they all like to talk loudly, and I felt they are very low quality and unedu-cated. But, not every Chinese person likes to talk loudly in public places.Lastly, I want to say that the misconception is never unilat-eral. The only way to eliminate the misconception is to begin with ourselves. Respect is not given, it is earned.  
This column was sub-
mitted as an assignment 
for an INTO Marshall 
writing class.
The instructor, Saba Ge-
brehiwot, can be contacted at 
gebrehiwot1@marshall.edu.
“Common Misconceptions” is a weekly column 
series that gives students, faculty and staff the 
opportunity to address common misconceptions 
and misunderstandings of  and about their 
culture, race, ethnicity, religion, sexual orientation 
or gender identity. 
Columns may be submitted to 
parthenon@marshall.edu.
Submission does not guarantee publication.
By MICHAEL BROWN 
ONLINE EDITORThe readers submitted some questions about life, love and everything in between. I answered them as honest as I knew possible. I’m here to keep it real with you when no one else is and to answer with no judgment because I don’t know you! I’m just a college senior who enjoys giving his opinion. Here are some of the questions I got this week:
What do you think about Women’s 
History Month? I don’t think women get enough credit. Women carry life and there is something so beautiful about that. We should celebrate women and all that they do more often. We all too often under-mine a lot of individuals, though. Just give credit where it’s due, people. 
How do you feel about how fast graduation 
is approaching?I am scared as hell and so excited at the same time. I need a job that I enjoy and a sugar daddy. 
I need to find an apartment too, because I re-ally don’t want to have to be back living with my dad for longer than a month after graduation, and a month is a bit of a stretch. I’ve been doing a lot of praying about my post graduation life, 
though. I am confident everything will be good in the long run. 
Did you give up anything for Lent? Yeah, I did actually. 
Has your last semester of college 
been easy?Not at all, I am beyond stressed. I wish it was just a breeze and all I was worried about was a paper or two, reading a few articles and com-ing to class, but that’s not the case. I am in two campaigns classes with a total of 19 credit hours, interning and working two other jobs. I should’ve taken more classes early on in my college career.  To have your question answered you can 
submit them on ask.fm/mikeyyybx
Michael Brown can be contacted at 
brown790@marshall.edu.
xoxo, 
Michael Brown
COLUMNS
This column is not intended to replace or 
substitute professional advice  
of  any kind. 
This column, its author, the newspaper 
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the outcome or results of  following any 
advice in any given situation.
Enough with the 
wiretapping nonsense
By JARED CASTO
MANAGING EDITORPresidential counselor Kelly-anne Conway appeared on the Monday morning show circuit to give Americans the healthy dose of misinformation they’ve come to expect from Trump ad-
ministration officials over the past weeks. Conway was given the im-possible task of defending President Donald Trump’s ac-cusation that former President Barack Obama wiretapped Trump Tower, a claim he made in a Tweet March 4 with no evidence. The result was an asinine explanation where the counselor suggested Obama could have been surveilling Trump through a number of devices, including “microwaves that turn into cameras.”Conway walked back her comment later that morning on CNN, somehow including a ref-erence to “Inspector Gadget,” a franchise that last enjoyed 
relevance during the same pe-riod that the majority of the Trump administration’s poli-cies are lifted from.Press secretary Sean Spicer — who apparently drew a longer straw than Conway — took the easier way out during 
his press briefing later in the day. To quote CNN’s write-up 
on the briefing, “Spicer said Trump wasn’t referring to wiretapping when he tweeted about wiretapping.” Instead, Spicer said Trump was using “wiretapping” as a broad term for any form of “surveillance” and the mention of Obama was broadly referring to anyone within the former president’s administration.Keep in mind, it took them over a week of (poorly) evading questions on the mat-ter to develop this barely passable narrative. It’s almost odd that the wire-tapping story has stuck around for as long as it has — a story 
carrying weight for over a week has been rare during the Trump presidency. But it wouldn’t be unreasonable to suggest the ad-ministration strategically used the scandal to distract from more negative stories, such as their ongoing Russian woes, where the smoke has recently 
gone from bonfire to forest 
fire proportions.However, along with Russia, there are more critical issues to hone in on, such as the GOP’s lackluster replacement plan for the Affordable Care Act, which the Congressional Budget Of-
fice has projected would result in 14 million fewer Americans having health insurance just next year alone, according to The Washington Post.
Read the rest online at 
marshallparthenon.com
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AP FILE PHOTO
Jay Kanzler, attorney for the owners of Ferguson Market, uses the full uncut version of surveillance video from the convenience store during a press
conference, Monday, March 13, 2017, to refute allegations made by a documentary filmmaker that Michael Brown attempted a transaction with the
store's clerks, the morning of Aug. 9, 2014.
Film's edit of Ferguson
video distorts incident
By JIM SALTER
ASSOCIATED PRESSAprosecutorwas criticalMondayof storesurveillance footage from a new documen-tary about the Michael Brown shootingin Ferguson, Missouri, calling it a heavilyedited attempt to distort an incident thatoccurred several hours before Brown diedin an encounter with a police officer.Filmmaker Jason Pollock responded bycalling St. Louis County prosecutor Rob-ert McCulloch a "master of deception" andstanding by the video shown in his docu-mentary "Stranger Fruit."McCulloch released five surveillance vid-eos from the early hours of Aug. 9, 2014,at Ferguson Market & Liquor that he saidare unedited and tell a different story thanfilmmakers suggest.The footage as it appears in the docu-mentary "was clearly an attempt to distortthis and turn it into something it isn't,"McCulloch said at a news conference. Headded that it was potentially dangerous,setting off a Sunday night protest of about100 people that included reports of shotsfired and the arrest of a man accused oftrying to blow up a police car by putting anapkin in the gas tank and trying to lightit. Henry Stokes, 44, was charged Mondaywith attempting to cause a catastrophe.Pollock said there was no deceptiveediting."He's trying to make it seem like I didsomething that I didn't," Pollock said of Mc-Culloch on Monday in a phone interview."He's a master at deception, I'll give himthat, and he tricked the world for a longtime, but he can't trick us now. Becauseanybody who sees that video knows ex-actly what they see."Brown, 18, who was black and unarmed,was fatally shot shortly after noon on Aug.9, 2014, during a violent encounter withwhite officer Darren Wilson. Wilson waseventually cleared of wrongdoing by both
a St. Louis County grand jury and the U.S.Department of Justice, but the shooting setoff months of sometimes violent protests.Within days of Brown's death, Fergu-son police released surveillance videofrom Ferguson Market purporting toshow Brown stealing cigarillos from thestore shortly before noon. He left thestore and was walking on Canfield Drivewhen Wilson told him to get on the side-walk and off the street — the beginningof their fatal confrontation.The documentary, which premieredSaturday, includes earlier and previouslyunseen surveillance footage showingBrown inside the store at 1:14 a.m. get-ting what appears to be two drinks froma cooler, then going to the counter andrequesting cigarillos. The clerk puts thedrinks and cigarillos in a bag.Brown gives something to a clerk, whoappears to sniff it. A second clerk alsosniffs what appears to be a small bag.Brown starts to leave but then returns tothe counter, talks to the clerks and leaveswithout the bag containing the drinksand cigarillos.Pollock said he believes the footageshows Brown trading a small amount ofmarijuana in exchange for the cigarillos.Pollock reasons Brown returned 10 hourslater to pick up the bag of cigarillos that hesimply had set aside earlier— not to stealcigarillos as police claimed.Jay Kanzler, an attorney for FergusonMarket, said there was no bartered dealbetween Brown and the market workers.Kanzler said Brown offered marijuana forcigarillos, but the workers refused.McCulloch agreed."It's very clear there was no transactionbetween Mr. Brown and the store employ-ees," McCulloch said. "And the suggestionthat he's coming back to pick up what hebartered for is just stupid."The grainy unedited footage, which
Kanzler also released, shows a clerk pull-ing both boxes of cigarillos from the bagafter Brown leaves and putting them backon a shelf. Another worker takes the drinksback toward the cooler.Pollock said those actions are notrelevant."I didn't edit the exchange," Pollock said."I decided to end my scene after Michaelleft the store because after that it is irrel-evant what happened to the (cigarillos)and it is irrelevant what they (the clerks)did with them. The exchange is over, theyhad the weed, and then he decided to leavethe store. He did not rob the store."Pollock said the clerks lied because theydidn't want to admit to involvement in adrug deal. But McCulloch said there was noevidence the workers did anything wrong.The newly released footage also raisedquestions about how forthcoming policeand prosecutors were about evidence.McCulloch said the earlier encounter in-volving Brown at the store was noted in apolice report released on the night in No-vember 2014 when the grand jury decidednot to indict Wilson, who later resigned.The prosecutor said that video wasnever released because the incident didnot result in any charges and the footagewas "immaterial" to what happened laterthat day.St. Louis County's NAACP chapter saidit's "deeply concerned" about the footagenow surfacing."Regardless of what was revealed in thevideo, Michael Brown should have neverlost his life," board member John Gaskin IIIsaid in a statement. "If the (documentary)video is accurate and valid, it is unfortunatethat Brown was portrayed internationallyas a 'thief' and 'criminal.' It remains injudi-cious that somanymen of color are raciallyprofiled on an ongoing basis and far toofrequently guilty until proven innocent inthe United States' criminal justice system."
AP FILE PHOTO
St. Louis Prosecuting Attorney Robert McCulloch,
left, speaks during a press conference on Monday,
March 13, 2017, at the St. Louis County Justice Center
to address the latest video just released that shows
Michael Brown at the Ferguson Market the night
before he was shot. McCulloch was critical Monday
of surveillance video from a new documentary about
the Michael Brown shooting in Ferguson, Missouri,
calling it a heavily-edited attempt to distort an
incident that occurred several hours before Brown
died in an encounter with a police officer.
ASSOCIATED PRESSFacing a Monday deadline,the Justice Department askedlawmakers for more time toprovide evidence backing upPresident Donald Trump'sunproven assertion that hispredecessor wiretapped hisNew York skyscraper dur-ing the election. The requestcame as the White Houseappeared to soften Trump'sexplosive allegation.The House intelligencecommittee said it would givethe Justice Department untilMarch 20 to comply with theevidence request. That's thedate of the committee's firstopen hearing on the investiga-tion into Russia's interferencein the 2016 election and pos-sible contacts between Trumpassociates and Russia.A spokesman for thecommittee's Republicanchairman said that if theJustice Department doesn'tmeet the new deadline, thepanel might use its subpoenapower to gather information."If the committee does notreceive a response by then,the committee will ask for thisinformation during the March20 hearing and may resort toa compulsory process if ourquestions continue to go un-answered," said Jack Langer,a spokesman for Rep. DevinNunes, R-Calif.Trump's assertions have puthis administration in a bind.Current and former admin-istration officials have beenunable to provide any evidenceof the Obama administrationwiretapping Trump Tower,yet the president's aides havebeen reluctant to publicly con-tradict their boss.White House spokesmanSean Spicer tried to clarifyTrump's comments Monday,saying the president wasn'tusing the word wiretappingliterally, noting that Trumphad put the term in quota-tion marks."The president used theword wiretap in quotes tomean broadly surveillance and
other activities," Spicer said.Healso suggested Trump wasn'taccusing former PresidentBarack Obama specifically, butinstead referring to the actionsof the Obama administration.Trump himself has not com-mented on the matter sincehis March 4 tweets, in whichhe said he had "just found outthat Obama had my 'wirestapped' in Trump Tower justbefore the victory." He alsowrote: "Is it legal for a sittingPresident to be 'wire tapping'a race for president?"In two other tweets, Trumpdescribed Obama tapping hisphones, but did not put thephrases in quotation marks.Thepresident'saccusationsagainst Obama came amidnumerous political questionssurrounding his associates'possible ties to Russia. TheFBI is investigating Trumpassociates' contacts withRussia during the election, asare House and Senate intelli-gence committees.The White House hasasked those committees toalso investigate Trump'sunverified wiretapping al-legations against Obama.The House committee hasturned the matter back onthe Trump administration,setting the Monday deadlinefor the Justice Department toprovide evidence.In a response Monday eve-ning, the Justice Departmentsaid it needed extra time to"review the request in compli-ance with the governing legalauthorities and to determinewhat if any responsive docu-ments may exist."Other congressional com-mittees are also pushingthe administration to clarifyTrump's claims.Sens. Lindsey Graham, R-S.C., and Sheldon Whitehouse,D-R.I., asked Acting Deputy At-torney General Dana Boenteand FBI Director James Comeyto produce the paper trailcreated when the Justice De-partment's criminal divisionsecures warrants for wiretaps.
Justice Dept. asks for more
time on wiretapping evidence
CLASS IF IEDS
Call 526-4002 to place your ad
Waterford Village
B'ville. 1-2-3 BR apts.
Pool, Fitness ctr, more!
304-733-3838 website
waterfordvillage.info
Ritter Park and East
Pea Ridge 1 & 2 BR
$415-$585 No dogs.
304-972-2702
If you need to:
Buy it
Sell it
Rent it
Find it
Fix it
Announce it
The Herald-Dispatch
Classifieds are
your answer.
Call 304-526-4002
Waterford Village Bville
storage units 5x10 to
10x20 304-733-3838
FOUNTAIN SQUARE
323 5TH AVE
1 BR, kit. furn., AC,
. heat, off st parking,
water & garb. pd.
$475 mo. $400 SD.
1 yr lease. No pets
304-638-7777
Garages/Storage
1 BR Highlawn on
busline, clean $425
util pd 529-6264
East Pea Ridge
2BR 1.5 Bath TH
W/D Hkup, Deck
$775 304-736-2345
1 BR $395-$465 util
pd Westmoreland or
8th St Rd 529-6264
7th St. W & Washington
Ave Tyler Apts nice
clean 1 & 2 BR $450 &
$550, lease +DD
No pets 304-525-3055
or 304-751-0572
HIDDEN TRAILS
1 BR efficiency
Utils pd. 304-736-1415
or 304-417-5774
2 BR country setting
$395, clean, quiet,
WD hkp, 529-6264
Furnished
Apartments
RENTALS
HOLIDAY APTS
1-2-3 BR Pville, OH
740-886-6274
or 304-417-5774
RENT 2 BUY 3 BR
Sprg Valley $695 mo
$3K down 529-6264
House For Sale
West Virginia
'Best in Tri-State'
Westmoreland
Estates
Near Pharmacy
School Great loc.
for Med & Pharmacy
Students 1 BR
$575 & up,
2 BR, balcony
$650 & up.
Kit Furn., Laundry
facility on-site
Lots of closet
space. Lease/DD
No pets 525-3055,
304-751-0572
Unfurnished
Apartments
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Actual hands-on experience can boost your expertise and give you a big edge in life.
And the Army Reserve provides you with the opportunities to develop your skills and
gain qualities that can enhance your career. They even pay you to learn, with a salary
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By WILL IZZO
LIFE! EDITORThe East Huntington Ki-wanis Club will serve up 
stacks of flapjacks at their annual Pancake Festival. The festival has long been a staple for the Kiwanis Club, and Hun-tington itself. Pancake chairman Donald S. Ewa-nus said the event has been running for quite some time now.“This will be its 58th year,” Ewanus said. “We’ve had several homes, but it [the pancake festival] has been in Huntington for several years.”This year’s festival kicks off at 7 a.m. March 18 at the New Baptist Church on 28th Street East. The festival features many amenities to tide over visitors in between bites of pancakes. This year’s 
festival includes a raffle, chances to win tires from Tic Toc Tire and, weather permitting, a car show held in part by Tri-State Street Rods. Ewanus said the club started the festival for a fundraising option. “We service a bunch of community service orga-nizations from the Boys and Girls Club, Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts, the home-
less shelter, Terrific Kids, 
the veterans’ organiza-tions and we work a lot with Key Clubs,” Ewanus said. “So it’s basically to help the various ser-vice organizations we sponsor.”This year’s funds will go towards an all-inclusive, multi-generational play-ground. Ewanus said the club has been involved with the playground plan-ning for a few years now and have even more ways to raise the funds.“We’re going to be sell-ing bricks for folks to help sponsor the playground,” Ewanus said. “You can put whatever you want on the brick and then it will be placed in or around the playground itself.”Ewanus said the festival requires a web of volun-teers to run smoothly. Club 
members specifically han-dle the festival’s titular goods.“Pancakes are cooked by members,” Ewanus said. “We have a member who’s been volunteering at the festival for about 49 years and then we have 48, 47, 46 and of course it goes on down. It’s an all-day affair — we start at about 5 in the morning, getting grills warmed up and getting things together. We start at 
7 a.m. for the public, finish 
at 7 p.m. and by the time we get out of our location, it’s 10 or 11 p.m.” Ewanus said the club typically serves around 20,000 pancakes to a crowd of “around 13,000 or better.” The ticket will get visi-tors pancakes, sides and drinks. Above all, Ewanus said the festival offers a sense of friendship people don’t typically get to see on a day-to-day basis. “It’s amazing; when you come in here during the day, during the early morning hours, basically from 7 a.m. to 12 a.m., we have a pretty substantial line and those that are coming in, those that are leaving, see a lot of friends, family, you name it,” Ewa-nus said. “And it’s nothing to see folks hugging each other and all of that stuff; like I said, it’s really a neat little event and it’s like a family reunion.”Interested parties can buy tickets at several lo-cations in Huntington, including Tic Toc Tires, Chandler’s Plywood and the Exxon/Guyandotte Food Center. Advance tick-ets cost $6 while tickets at the door cost $7. 
Will Izzo can be 
contacted at izzo@mar-
shall.edu. 
East Huntington Kiwanis Club 
members set to serve stacks
By MATTHEW GROVES
THE PARTHENONMarshall University stu-dents are busy preparing for 
a week that is sure to be filled with adventure and excite-ment as students take a week off from studying and work-ing in classes to have some fun over this year’s Spring Break.Marshall’s diverse campus is accompanied this year by many plans students have for how they will be spending their Spring Break.  Some Mar-shall students are venturing somewhere new on vacation while others are going back home to spend time with their families.  Marshall student Emily Anderson is planning on spending time with her family during this break.“Well, I’m really not doing too much of anything,” Ander-
son said.  “I’m just heading home.  I live in Ironton, I’m 
just gonna spend time with my family because I miss them.”Marshall students Megan 
McCloud and Sam Cain are both planning on spend-ing time with their friends over the course of this year’s Spring Break.“Well I’m actually going camping in Tennessee with a few of my friends and I chose this because we don’t get to spend a lot of time together with all the work we have to do, and it’s like a fun way to get outdoors,” Cain said.“My plans for spring break include a hike with my friends in a park in my hometown that we’ve all planned because we hardly get any time together,” McCloud said.  “All of our 
schedules always conflict and so we always love to go hiking 
together, so I just plan to do that and study.  I’m gonna be doing a lot of studying during Spring Break too.”McCloud said he believes Spring Break is important for students.“I think it’s important be-cause everybody needs to 
relax, not just the students, but also the professors, too,” McCloud said.  “I think, you know, everyone is a little bit more energized when they come back from spring break. 
It just, it gives everybody kind of a chance to gather them-selves and get some more composure to come back and learn more.”Cain said college is some-thing that can be very stressful for people and it’s good for people to have a break sometimes.“College is actually really stressful once you get into it and I think spring break is 
important just to de-stress and realize that you can have a good time in life and not be doing work 24/7,” Cain said.Marshall University’s spring break takes place over the course of March 18 to March 26.
Matthew Groves can be 
contacted at groves56@live.
marshall.edu.
Students’ plans for Spring Break
ParthePetsZeke is a kitten, less than a year old. He is mischievious, loving and curious as all get out. When he’s not napping, or cleaning himself, Zeke 
is practicing his acrobatics, jumping from couch to couch, or running at very high speeds indoors. Zeke loves being picky with his cat food and also tries to eat any sort of food a human may have. Zeke lives with two other older cats, Stevie and Chief. Stevie is older and tolerates Zeke’s playfulness. Thankfully Chief is right there with him. The two have been almost inseperable and love to play with each other at all hours of the day.
To have your pet featured, send photos to 
parthenon@marshall.edu alongside a short bio. 
You can also Tweet us @MUParthenon.
